
THE TRAP DRIVER 
 

Oh trap driver, oh trap driver 

Care about your tartana, 

Watch the horse, not being thin, 

Give him plenty of the barley. 
 

Your tartana, oh trap driver 

May be painted in light brown, 

All the rods painted in white, 

Oh how nice looks your tartana. 
 

Triqui triqui triqui triqui triqui traca 

Triqui triqui triqui triqui triqui tra  ca 

Gee up little horse! 

You've done most of the way, 

Triqui triqui triqui triqui triqui tra. 
 

In those very festive days 

Hanging out are my legs, 

I do bring well roasted corn 

In my bag and pretty curd. 

Quite a bunch of voladores, 

A big pot of carajacas, 

A tin full of caracoles, 

Six or seven pounds of papas. 
 

Today's Monday, The Castle comes, 

While tomorrow arrives The Yeoward, 

Very vuelta a la trompá, 

I'm going to Tafira fiesta. 

Quite a very tactful boyour, 

A yespinquinglis de vuelta, 

Just to say el rian pa'l puerto 

And then going to Vegueta. 
 

Triqui triqui triqui triqui triqui traca 

Triqui triqui triqui triqui triqui tra  ca 

Gee up little horse! 

You've done most of the way, 

Triqui triqui triqui triqui triqui tra. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



POOR RAFAEL 

 

 

Mary of the Pine-tree 

Who is from San José, 

Wants to get married 

And sew she's got to learn. 
 

CHORUS 
 

Little poor boyfriend, 

Oh poor Rafael!  

Little poor boyfriend, 

Oh poor Rafael! 
 

Although you’re pretty nice 

-that figure that you’ve got- 

You don’t know how to cook, 

Nor to mop  the floor. 
 

CHORUS 
 

Since nine in the morning 

Until night very late, 

You are always at the window 

And beds haven’t been made. 
 

CHORUS 
 

How happy you are 

Having him in hook, 

He, now, everyday 

Makes the beds for you. 
 

CHORUS 
 

He went into the kitchen 

On San José’s Saint  day, 

Se jincó el sancocho 

And died Rafael. 
 

CHORUS 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

ISA MEDLEYS 

 

It's said you're going, it's said you're going 

Say to La Gomera, 

It's said you're going, it's said you're going 

But you don't me llevas, 

But you don't me llevas, but you don't me llevas, 

But you don't me llevas, 

It's said you're going, it's said you're going, 

Say to La Gomera. 

 

From La Isleta al Refugio 

And biggest dock, and biggest dock, 

Are the area-men brave 

May save them God, may save them God, 

May save them God, mi niña, 

May save them God, may save them God, 

From La Isleta al Refugio 

And biggest dock, and biggest dock. 

 

A big pot of gofio I had for lunch, 

It was such the thirst that I did feel, 

That a cask of water I just drank 

And a red wine barrel I had to drink, 

And a red wine barrel I had to drink, 

And a red wine barrel I had to drink, 

A big pot of gofio I had for lunch, 

It was such the thirst that I did feel. 

 

Don't you kill me with tomatoes 

It's with parsley I want to be killed 

Because the girls from the area 

Are the ones in love just to be. 

 

Andrew, Andrew, 

Check out your motor, 

Because it’s linking water  

From the carburettor. 

Andrew, Andrew, 

Check out your motor, 

Because it’s linking water  

From the carburettor. 

 

 


